
The Matilda Children’s Literature Prize 

Submission Guidelines 

 

The HarperCollins Children’s Books team is accepting submissions for middle-grade and young adult 

fiction and non-fiction manuscripts, to be considered for The Matilda Children’s Literature Prize. We 

are looking for a manuscript which reflects contemporary Australia in relevant and appropriate ways 

for children aged between 7 and 18.  

The winning manuscript will receive a publishing contract with HarperCollins Publishers Australia to 

publish your work as a commercial publication on reasonable commercial terms including an 

advance against royalties of A$10,000.00.  

All residents of Australia are eligible to enter, including those under 18 years old. For those under 18 

years, entrants will need their parent or guardian’s permission to enter. 

The manuscript must be between 20,000 and 100, 000 words. Manuscripts must be COMPLETED 

works of fiction or non-fiction for middle-grade (age 7–12 years) or young adult (age 12–18 years) 

readers. Picture books, works for adults, short-story collections, poetry, plays and works for junior 

readers (under 7 years) are not eligible.  

Manuscripts must be original and must not be previously published in a commercial publication (but 

may have been previously self-published). Manuscripts must also not be under consideration by a 

publisher, or submitted for another concurrent writing prize, in Australia or overseas.  

Manuscripts must be in English and formatted as an A4 double-spaced document in 12pt Roman 

font with 3cm margins, each page much have page numbers and the title of your manuscript in the 

header or footer. Manuscripts must be submitted in PDF format.  

An entrant may submit up to TWO completed manuscripts. 

Submit online by 5:00pm AEDT on Sunday, 26 January 2020 at: 

https://www.harpercollins.com.au/thematildaprize/ 

Please complete the form including:  

1. Your Manuscript of between 20,000 and 100,000 words; 

2. A Synopsis of your manuscript providing a brief summary of the plot, major characters, 

themes and settings, and climax and resolution, of up to 500 words; and 

3. A biography of yourself of up to 200 words. 

The winner will be announced by no later than 12 May 2020. 

For further information, please read the terms and conditions and FAQs. For any other questions, 

please use the form provided on The Matilda Children’s Literature Prize website: 

https://www.harpercollins.com.au/thematildaprize/ 

 


